WAITER / FLOOR MANAGER
AT HOTEL SANDERS

Hotel Sanders is an informal 5-star hotel peacefully located in the historic part of Copenhagen behind
the Royal Theatre. At Sanders luxury means presence and dialogue with the guest – and our guests
always play the lead role. Hotel Sanders was named “Hotel of the Year 2019” by Ahead Awards. Our
cocktail bar TATA was named “Best Bar in Copenhagen” in 2019 and “Best Bartender in Denmark” in
2020 by Nordic Bartender’s Choice Awards.
We are looking for a passionate waiter to join our waiter team full or part time at Hotel Sanders.
Your qualifications:
- You are positive and service minded
- You are observant, attentive and take responsibility
- You have the ability to deliver a high personal service to our guests
- You have a passion for food, wine and other beverages
- You are flexible and a teamplayer
At Hotel Sanders you will be working with a lot of talented people with different international backgrounds across all departments. We pride ourselves with delivering a high professional service with a
lot of personality to create a world class and memorable experience for our guests. We are open 365
days a year, which means that your working hours might vary in time and days of the week.
Although experience is desirable, we are specifically looking for those who have an excellent skill
with customer contact and service. Our guests consist of locals and foreigners, why you must be fluent
in English. Salary after qualification.
If you can see yourself, be a part of our dedicated waiter team, please send your CV to
job@hotelsanders.com with a recent picture and some few words about yourself.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Discover more about Hotel Sanders at www.hotelsanders.com.
Follow us on instagram.com/hotelsanders or facebook.com/hotelsanders.
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